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Two hypot_eses were tested in this study designed to
investigate relationships between teachers' approval of achievement
efforts and achievement striving behavior in male kindergarteners. It
was hypothesized that (1) Kindergarteners who possess feelings of
internal reinforcement control would change positively in achievement
striving in relation to the ratio of teacher's approval over
disapproval for achievement behavior and (2) There would _be no
Consistent relationships between independent and dependent variables
for children who have not yet developed an adequate feeling of
internal reinforcement control. Forty-tive boys sel4cted from four
kindergarten classes and two teachers were observed over a 4-week
period in the classroom. The data collected on independent and
dependent variables supported the first hypothesis. The second
hypothesis was partly supported: (a) achievement striving decreased
as teachers' approval of achievement efforts increased for all of the
children who were low on internal reinforcement conrol, (b) children
low on internal reinforcement control did not show less achievement
striving than those judged high, and (c) children rated high on
dependency did show less achievement striving. This study sugge ts
that kindergarten teachers may be able to assist pupils in the
development of achievement striving by providing opportunities for

.successful and important achievement efforts and accompanying these
with social approval. (WY)
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SOCIAL APPROVAL AND ACHIEVEMENT STRIVING

IN THE KINDERGARTEN

1 2Gunars Reimanis '

About twelve years ag_ Pauline Sears (1957) wrote about the correlates of

achievon t n in the classroom as a relatively neglected area in the

study of child development. Mrs. Sears investigated the topic conceptually and

with some preliminary data on sixth grqd rs, and presented an outline that future

research cou d follow. In 1960 (b), Crandall, et al. again Pointed out that there was

a general lack of knowledge about the devcloFlTIelLt of achiever' nt motivation, and

provided a conceptual for iulation I r future research in this area

During the past le years there have been a number of systematic studies in

the field, mainly by Sears, Cram 'l and their co-workers. During the same time

contributions have also been made toward a better formulation of the general theory

of achievement motivation. This has been acco nplished primarily through the

efforts of McClelland (1961, 1965), and Atkinson and Feather (1966) in this country,

and Heckhausen (1967) in Europe. II' -vever, the topic of development of achievement

motivation as su L., especially in the early stages, has still remained largely ig-

nored by the general achievement motivation theorists. Their research has used

mostly ndults or college and older high school students as subjects. In McClellan

system (196F,) it soemr; that nny ci, mice iii (whievotrwnt motivation, du ring rhild-
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hood or later in life, would involve a change in the thought pattern or cognitive set.

There is some evidence of changes in achievement motivation and achievcment be-

havior as a result of thought manipulation (MoClellaad, 1965; Kolb, 1965).

Atkinson and Feather (1966), it appears, would view the development o

achievement motivation as relatr.d .-liv-otly to tho rlovol I opt he'lfiy. for <lire

and fear of failure. There is much research evidence, most of it reprinted in a.

book, edited by Atkinson and Feather (1966), su porting the view that hope for

success and fear of failure are key concepts in understanding the construct of

achievement motivation. These studies have contributed cone_ ptualiy but not

very much empirically toward understanding the d- -olopment of achievement be-

havior.

Child development workers supporting the McClelland, Atkinson and Feather

mode of thought in lo king at achievement motvatc,n seem to take as a starting

point Winterbottom's study (1958) on the relationship bet:weer independence training

and achievement motivation. McGhee and Teevan (1965), investigating the ante_ e-

dents of motivation to avoid failure, report that mothers vhose children vere

relatively high on the motive did no-- reward their children's satisfactory be-

havior in independence and achieve nt situations, but punished unsatisfactory

behavior in these situations. Verof (1965, has proposed critical periods in indepen-

dence tr ining as important in developing motivational disposition . Other investi

gators, however, have failed to support Winterbottom!s findings. Field (1959) in

a follow-up study of subjects used in Winterbottom's work found that

current test anxiety was related to absence of mothers' early expectations for

independent accomplishments, and low achievement motivation when the children
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Howev, curr,,,t achievement motivanon an1 previous inaternnl

reports of independence training did not show any substantial correlations.

Crandall (1960) and Ch, ce (1%1) did not find a relationship between independence

trdining and achievement motivation, and l-Jayashi and Yamaushi (1964) found a

negative relationship between the two variables. Bartlett and Smith (1966) found

tliat age of deman,hs for independence was unrel,ted tO t motivation, and

that mothers of boys who were high on achievement motivation actually made fewer

demands for achievement and independence than mothers whose sons vere lower

on the motive. Heckhausen (1967) points out other factors that may have to be

considered in relating independence training to achievement motivation. Fie f -ls

that independence training can he cold, autho i arian, rejectant; or it can be suppor-

tive, warm, and providing a model. The degree of activation and pressure seem

to be important Too much achievement related pressure may lead to dependence

and low motivation. Norm 's work (1966) suggests that a model may be important

in acquiring independence and achievement behaviors. Norman found that fathers

of achieving gifted boys and mothers of achieving gifted girls rated high on indep n-

dence and lower on conformity aS compared with parents of gifted underachievers.

From this brief vevi v of recent literature on independence training, it

seems quite probable that independence behavior is a more complex variable than

has been assumed. Coopersmith (1967, Pp. 216-223) has devoted several pages

to a careful analysis of what this concept may entail. 'Much adri::-;=,ment in research

findings cannot be expected in relating independence training to achievement

motivation until one recognizes the multi-faceted nature of both of these variables.
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The theoretical oriontation for the nresont r C _1_ 1

from tilc writings of child development researchers: Paulin

was taken primarily

s, and Virginia

and Vaughn Crandall. Sears (1964) considers achievement motivation as part of

self-ass n, a motive to enhance and nreserve self-esteem (favorable self-

concen . beginnings of the motive are seen in early negativism (Sears, 1957).

Achievement motivation uevelops as the self-concept of competence emerges

gradully. A favor..ble self-concent of comnetencc enables the child to meet new

challenges With confidence an:l to look upon these as chances to enhance self-

esteem. Several conditions are ncc s for the dev lopment of self-esteem.

For one, social approval is a nec ssary ingredient and must accompany the child's

successf, endeavors in important facets of his experience. In the early grader

these facets re resent experiences in coping with the real world instead of earlier

pure fantasy and play behaviors. Sears (1964) hypothesized that self-esteem of

children would be greater alter a year in a classroom where the teacher showed

relatively more behavior of a rewarding and approving type than in a classroom

where the teacher was less rewarding. Chronic absence of social approval from

adults may give rise to antisocial behavior as the motive to enhance self-esteem

leads to search for other types of sociaiapproval from peers or older childre

eeond, in the recess of developing self-esteem, and thus c chieve ent motivation

to plf, erve and enhance self-esteem, the child has to learn h s expectancies for

success and failure for various types of tasks. Once the child has learn d relatively

accurate expectancies, he can then make predictions about the outcomes of his

behavior. then, to preserve and enhance his self-esteem, he can favor and work
fi

hard expecting success and approval at those tasks which are consonant with his

ability and skill.



Past research su ports the main tenets in Scars' th o _tic al thinking.

Brookover, et al. (1964) a.-eport a positive correlation between self-concept and

academic performance in seventh graders even with IQ. controlled. The authors

report that specific self-concepts of ability (competence) were related to specific

areas of academic performance. Furthermore, self-concept correlated positively

with perceived evaluations of the child by sign ficant others. Minuchin and

Moldowski (1964) report that high achieving girls rated themselves more realistically

than low achievers . Fink (1962) report- that judges were able co pick out under-

achiev rs from freshmen high scl ol stuu lts on the basis of observed negative

self-concePts. Borislow (1962) failed to find differ -ices between achievers and

underachievers in college students on the b sis of general self-evaluation. Ho over,

underachievers had poorer conceptions of selves as students. In a study on the

effects of classroom conditions on the strength of achievement motive and work

output, fa -orable oucept correlated iow but relatively consistently with

achievement motivation (Sears, 1963). To illustrate effects of pssib1 ack of

social approval for academic efforts, N. rner (1966) found that personality profiles

of underachieving boys resembled those of delinquents and conduct problem children.

To illustrate the importance of veer influence, Kipnis (1961) reports that self-

concepts changed more in line with those of friends. Further support of relation.

ships between achievement motivation and self-perception beyond childhood has

been offered by Martire (1956) and Reimanis (1964) showing that achievement

motivation is related to the size of discrepancy between self-ideal and self ratings.

Katz (1967) reports that self-image disparity increased with age and intelligence.

The i nc':ease in disparity was due to both a decrease in self-evaluation and inCrease
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in ideal-self image, suggesting that as the child learns his expectancies he adjusts

or re-evaluates his abilities more realistically. At the same time, it appears,

mat the child gains more confidence in himself as his self-esteem develops and he

sees his future accomplishments and image on a higher level. Heilbrun, et al.

(1966) studying college males interpret their findings as suggesting that goal-setting

was less stable in males who felt that their mo-h rs rejected them and thus had

lower self-esteem.

Further, supporting the view that learning of expectancies is related to

achievement behavior, Battle (1966) reports that grade exoectaAcy in _iunior high

school students was a bettev Dredictor of achievement than I.Q. There is also

arch in the literature suggesting that the a ount of discrepancy between the

child's pres it perform, ce and his anticipated higher performance is an important

vz_riable in the d...:velopment of the self-concept of comp renee and achievement

motivation. Too -uch disparity may lead to frequent failure and increased anxiety

while some anxiety may be necessary to motivate behavior. Cowen, et al. (1965)

have shown a positive rciatio1iship between anxiety and self-ideal self discrepancy

in children. Stevenson and Kennedy (1965) assu ing that failure increases anxiety

have shown th.at children after failure performed better without adult social reinforce-

ment thaii with it, suggesting that social reinforcement r duced anx. ty and per-

formance rate. Feathei and Savill (1967) have shown that prior failure has a

negative effect on task performance. Weiner's findings (1965), however, showed

that subjects hh on achievement rotivation worked harder after failure than after

success. For those low on the same measures the opposite was true. Unruh (1966)

suggests that to induce highest levels of performance one must search for optimum
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levels of anxiety. Raynor and Smith (1966) rep,-)rt a positive relationship between

achievement motivation and preference in college students to chose skill tasks of

intermediate risk. Morris (1966), in the same way, found that high school seniors

high in achievement motivation chose vocations involving intermediate degre_ of

risk. These studies are consistent: with Unruh's suggestions if one assumes that

tasks of intermediate ri-k quality also present intermediate amounts of anxiety.

A somewhat similar theoretical orientation to that of Pauline Sears has been

followed by Crandall and associates (1963). C a dall, however, has followed a

different approach than previous investigators in measuring the dependent a ri abl e .

Instead of using projective devices to infer motivational dispositions, Crandall

uses measures of achievement related activity obtained by direct observations of

behavior. Achievement related activ ty is defined as 'behavior directed toward the

-ttainment of approval or the avoidance of disapproval for competence of perfor-

mance in situations where standards of excellence are applicable." (Crandall, er

al. 1960b, 789). Further, Crai dall distinguishes between various specific

achievement activity areas which may be affected differently by the various indepen-

dent variables or antecedent conditions. The achieveinent areas are: ellectual,

b) physical skills, artistic-creative, and d) mechanical.

Crandall's method of treating the dependent variable has several advantages

over the McClelland andA kinson type, espe&ally in investigating the development

of striving for achievement activity. First, it permitS one to measure the predicted

behavior directly rather than by ass ssing the cognitive state or tendency through

verbal reports of imagery, and then assuming that th scored content of imagery

predicts actual striving for achievement behavior. Second, Crandall's approach
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permits one to explore specific achievement activity areas that in some combination

may relate to one's overall tendency to show achievement striving. This approach

may help to solve some of the problems encountered in using the global concept of

achievement motivation. For one, there are numerous projective methods (If

assessing achievement motivation that independently have been shown to predict

achievement beim:\ ior, yet they do not show any substantial or consistent inter-

correlations (Atkinson, 1958). Secondly, achievement imagery has not always been

a good predictor of academic achievement. Minuchin and Moldowski (1964) report

that in their 'study achievement fantasy was highest for low achieving girls all ough

the difference was not signific nt. It is quite possible that a high achievement imagery

score could be the esult of a tendency for achievement striving in physical ,kills

and may not necessarily predict academic achievement. Thirdly, in studying the

psycho-s cial origins of achievement motivation it may help to shed more light

on the complex interactions that one finds between achievement motivation and

various psycho-social variables (Rosen, et at., 1959; Rosen, 1961).

The development of achievement striving or motivation is seen by Crandall

as an interaction between maturational factors where "geneticIly prior need

systems" give rise to a need for achievement (Crandall, et al., .1960b), and social

learning where persistence and achievement striving develop as individual differen-

ces through social reinforcement (Crandall, et al., 1960a). In Crandall's conceptual

formulations and empirical work social approval as a reinforcement agent has

been given a key role. Other investigators consider the theory as based entirely

on social learning principles (Heckhausen, 1967). Crandall (1963) assumes that

the child gains a personal satisfaction, a feeling of security from social approval.
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When the child notes that social approval accompanies achilevement behavior, he

wants to engage in achieven nt behavior in order to obtain social approval. In

chronic absence of social approval the child may seek other means of social need

satisfaction. Increased dependency behavior might he one such result. In the

presence of predictable approval and disapproval for achievement behavior, resulting

from consistency in adult reactions, the child forms a feeling that he can control

his own reinforcement: he has developed internal inforcement control. In the

absence of int rnal reinforecn nt control, thc childfails to associate social approval

with his own behavior and may believe that approval comes haphazardly independent

of his own efforts. In such a case the child will fail to develop a strong tendency

for achievement behavior. Finally, in the process of development, as social

approval repeatedly accompanies achievement behavior, achievement behavior can

become functionally autonomous. That is, achieve ent behavior itself can take on

a reinforc ng or rewarding capacity. Once functional autonomy for acl 'even n be-

havior has been reached, the person would be expected to show high levels of

achievement striv ng without the presence of social approval.

Crandall's formulations have received considerable amount of research

support and they are in accord with other theoretical thinlci g in child development

and personality. The value of social approval as an important reinforcing agent

in social learning has been recognized for many years. Adler (1939) speaks of

development of social interest as an important step in social learning resulting from

a wan_ supportive home environment. Deficiency in d v loping social interest due

to inconsistency or lack of social approval may lead to social disorganization or

anomie (Reimanis, 1966). There has been much behavioristically oriented research
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pointing out the value of social ap:proval as reinforceme lt in operant conditioning

(Harris, 1967a, b; Allen, 1967; Hall, 1967). Crandall, et al. (1960a) have shown

that moth r s rewards of approval seeking and achievement efforts in nursery

school children were related to persistence in achievement striving. The imnortance

of expected adult verbal reactions to a child's performance has been shown by

Virginia Crandall (1963, 1964) by observing the effects of non-reaction. The latter

produced effects on the child's achievement expectancy that wc7e usually opposite

to thoseproduced by preceeding positive or negative verbal reactions.

Othe.r work by Crand ll and associates has shown that high achieving children

were less dependent on adults for emotional support and help at home and in nurqery

school (1960a), and that increased social desirability behavi r accom a ied 1 v

achievement striving (1966). In the s ne way Smelson (1966) reports that achieve-

ment motivation was weakly but negatively related to conformity. Smelson notes

that in con-.71i-:t si uations a strong motivation may induce conformity with the

majority in order to satisfy the desire to be correct. Davids (1966) reports that

high achieving boys and girls of high school age tended to have higher achievement

motivation, doi inance, endurance, and self-assurance. Underachievers showed

a gr ate r need for heterosexual activity and succorance. In the same way Reimanis

(1967) showed tb,'- below average college freshmen engag d in significantly more

dating behavior than above average freshmen. Crandall (1966) explains why the

results in studies of achievement behavior and social needs do not follow Marlowe

and Crown's suggestion th t strong social desirability tendencies should be evidence

of a need for social approval. Crandall suggests that social desirability behavior

seems to be designed to avert disapproval rather than to attain approval. Crandall's



re earch has shown that high social desirability children are less participative,

of low s f-esteem, and lack ng confidence. They are very concerned with, and

perhaps fearful of, others' evaluations and are suggestible and conventional.

Research by Zvioss and Kagan (1961) has offered support for Crandall's con-

ceptualization concerning the very early development of achievement striving.

The authors have shown that there is a low but relatively col sistent positive re-

lationship between a child's achiev n nt striving in nursery school and elementary

school, and elementary school and adolescence. The first three years of life were

unrelated to later measures of achi vement striving. These findings suggest that

some basic individual differences are becoming established by the time the child is

four or five years old. Cn the other hand, the fact that the correlations were low

suggests that important changes continue to take place at least during the early

school years. Other studies show that environmental factors continue to be por-

tant determinants of occupational aspirations at high school age (Boyle, 1966; Stevie

& Uhlig, 1965).

Finally, there has been res arch and coi ceptual support for Crandall's

proposition that internal reinforcement control is an important variable in studying

the development of achievement behavior. Rotter (1962) has discussed this variable

as an important one in behavior theory in general. He points out that feelings of

external control of reinforcement are closely connected with alienation. The locus

of reinforcement control is a key concept in Thibaut and Kelley's theory of social

interaction (1959). Chapman (1960) in reviewing Thibaut and Kelley's book remarks

that feelings of fate control (external reinforcement control) place the individual in

a continuous state of flux and anomie. Jersild (1955) looks at the lack of internal

a
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reinforcement conta-ol as giving rise to meaninglessness and despair in the class-

room. In the same way, Jackson (1965) relates the concept to feelings of alienation

in the ;:lassroom. Crandall, et al.(1965) found that some intellectual achievement

responsibility (internal reinforcement control) is established by the time the child

is in the third grade. The authors found a relatively consistent relationship be

twecn intellectual achievement responsibility and academic achievement, amount

of time spent in intellectual activity during free play, and intensity of striving in

intellectual activities. There were also predictable changes with age. In the same

way Battle (1965) reports that inner-directed high school students sho ed more

per istence at math proble_ s than those who were other directed.

Summarizing the theoretical and empirical literature on the development of

achievement striving, there seem to be five steps that are important in the child's

socialization process. The steps, presented below, _ ay not be always consecutiv

or mutually exclusive.

1. Development of striving for social approval. In the presence of social

approval the child has a feeling of satisfaction and security. Social dependency and

social desirability behaviors may increase in absence of conditions that permit the

development of striving for social approval to take place.

2. Development of achievement striving to obtain social approval and avoid

disapproval. Through selective social approval of achievement striving the child

learns to engage in achievement behavior to gain social approval. This step in-

volves learning of what is meant by achievement behavior. That is, standards of

excellence and competence are involved. In the absence of social approval for

achievement striving, the child may seek other means, such as anti-social behavior

to obtain approval from peers or older childrfn.
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Development of feelings of inter al reinforcement rontrol. In a con-

sistent home and schcl environment the child learns what behaviors lead to approval

and what lead to disapproval. In the r,bsence of consistency with respect to behavior

consequences the child may develop a iceling of despair, meaninglessness, or

alienation in the home or classroom as attempts to multiply one's pleasant xperien-

ces and avoid the unpleasant ones become chronically frustrated.

4. Development of task expectancy. Through experience the child learns

at what tasks he may expdct success and vhat tasks ,may lead to failure. U _til the

child learns with some accuracy what his task expectancies are, he cannot increase

nis success experiences and self esteem by selecting tasks that are challenging but

still consonant with his abilities.

5. Development of f'2rctiona1 autonomy for achievement striving. The child

who has been successful in meeting the previous four steps in his socialization

process may internalize through identification or in tation the reinforcing capacity

of social approval for achievement striving. Achievement striving can then be

pursued for its own reinforcement value without expectations of overt social approval.

This last step is perhaps the ideal state in personllity development and may be

similar to Maslow's concept of self-actualization. However, the progress in

developing functional autonomy for achievement striving could be seen in children

who begin to show the capacity to be able to postpone social approval or.gratific ion

following succ'ssful task efforts.
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Hy-otheses

The present study focused on the development of achievement striving

during the period when the socialization factors outside the home become incr2asing-

ly more important and when the child is called on more and more often to cope with

reality rather than with fantasy and play. The kindergarten was assumed to be the

first step for most children in becoming exposed to socialization factors outside

the home, and thus important in the development of achievement striving behavior.

The main hypofticis was that changes in the yatio of teacher's approval over

disapproval of kindergarteners' achievement behavior will have an effect on the

child subsequent achievement striving. The effect was expected to vary depen-

ding on the child's socialization progress i!.1 respect to the outlined five steps.

More specifically, it was predicted that:

1. For kindergarteners who possess a feeling of internal reinforcement

control with respect to achievement behavior and social approval, chai fres in

achievement striving will be positively related to changes in the ratio of teachers'

approval over disapproval for achievement behavior.

2. For children who have not developed an adequate feeling of internal

reinforcement control with respect to achievement behavior and social approval,

no consistent relationship between the independent and the dependent variables

will be observed. Such children, first of all, may not have learned to expect and

enjoy approval or success as a result of their cvn achievement efforts. They need

not only a taste of success or social approval, but they have to learn that success

or social approval can be enjoyable. In this case, no relationship between the

independent and dependent varidbles was expected. It seems that here a prolonged
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consistent environment with social approval accompanying achievement behavior is

necessary to produce noticeable changes. Second, children low on internal reinfo

ment control may be in a confused state in asso-iating good achievement efforts with

approval as well as with disapproval. They may fear what Otto (1965) describes as

expecting reprimand for past poor performance if their performance were to in-

crease in quality. For them achieven nt efforis may bring about initial social

approval, but along with it an expected: "I told you, you could do better if you only

tried harder." In this case a negative relationship between the two variables was

expec providing that some amount of initial achievement striving was presen

Social approval for achievement efforts was assu Jed to be in hcative to the

children that reprimand may follow. To avoid reprimand thc children will decrease

their achievement efforts and receive either no reaction or son -1isapproval, but

_primand for their past behavior. Third, lac!: of intenal r ,rcement

-trol may have deprived the children from more mature soci tl L rc satisfaction,

and they may continue to have a strong need for social dependency. Poor achieve-

ment may continue in a way to satisfy their ne d for dependency. IT eence of more

mature social approval of achievement behavior may be seen as a threat to the

dependency relationship. In this ease again a negative relationship between the

independent and dependent variables was expected as increase in social approval

may bring about undesirable results for the child. The children in the last two

conditions may have learned that there is cons5stency in the environment, but in

their case achievement striving may bring about expectancy of undesirable results.

In general, children low on internal reinforc ment control and children high

on dependency were expected to be low on achievement striving. Depende cy

47
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behavior, along with lack of internal reinforcen- at contrl,wee consiered as

indicators that the child has not been successful in learning to gain social approval

and avoid disapproval through achievement efforts.

A final prediction, dealing with functional autonomy for achievement

striving, was not tested by the present research. Mndergarteners were not ex-

pected to have reached any s gnificant degree of functional autonomy. Therefore,

only a brief discussio- of the prediction is included. For children who have reach

the stage of functional autonomy an inverted U relationship between social approval

and achievement striving is predicted. It is assumed that such children show much

achievement strivinrr that warrants frequent social approval. Social approval in

this case may still serve as a cue that the behavior i-, acceptable. However, as the

frequency of social approval increases be ond a certain point, it may lead to a

type of satiation and a search for other more fa cinating or more challenging ex-

periences or reinforcers. Or, it may give rise to over-confidence and expectations

not consonant with one's ability. This may give rise to a sudden accumulation of

failure experiences and a temporary state of uncertainty foll ved by re-evaluation

of one's standards and abilities.

Method

Forty-five boys in four kindergarten classes were used as subjects. Two

from a total of fortyseven boys were excluded. One was eliminated because of a

chronic heart ailment which gave rise to frequent absences; the other one vas

transferred to a different school while the study was in progress. Only boys were

selected as subjects to control for the sex variable. Most of the children came from

average income homes with fathers engaged in skilled and semi-professional

occupations. zit
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The data on the independent and dependent variables were collected through

direct observations in the classroom over a period of four week . E 111 cla_s was

observed for one hour on Mondays, Vednesdays, and Fridays. Two of the classes,

one in the morninf?: and one in the afternoon, were taught by a male and two by a

female teacher. The observation tirles were staggered to permit the observation

of an equal number of first hour and second hour class activiti _ in each class.

After an initial period of learning the boys' names and pre- esting the observation

procedures the observer (wri scared himself in an inconspicuous place from

which he could observe the entire classroom. Vnien the children moved out of

doors a new position was assumed near the children. The observer was introduced

to the classes as someone who is interested in children and who would like to spcnd

some time in the class. Throughout the observations an eye-to-eye contact with

the children was avoided. During the forty-eight hours of observation there were

only five attel pts by the children to interact with the observer. It is assumed that

the obse ver had little if any effect on the children's behavior. . A friendly relation-

ship was established with the teachers before the observations bepan. There was

practically no interaction between the observer and the teachers during observatio is,

and it appeare'd that the obc-erver's pr s nce had practically no effect on the teachers'

behavior in the class.

Independent variables

Data on the independent variable consisted of teacher reactions to the boys'

achievement behavior whenever it occurred. The achievement behavior was

classified into intellectual, creative-artistic, mechanical, and physical areas.

The criteria for classification were the same as used by Crandall and associates

le
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(Crandall, 1963; 7,absen, 1966). They are not discussed in greater detail because

all areas were not adequately represented to treat them separately in data an lv is.

To obtain the teacher's approval arKi disapproval scores the child's performance was

fin=t vDted in termQ of its importance on a scale from one to three. The sinificaxice

of important and reality-oriented tasks was discussed under Sears' theory. A

rating of one was given if the child's response was minimal, such as agree ent or

disagreement with a statement. A rating of two was assigned if the response was

somewhat more involved, such as telling what day of the week it will ie tomorrow

or telling which object of a group of five has been hidden. A rating of three was

assigned if the child's performance was con iderably more involved, such as

counting all of the children in the class or simulating the reading of a c.tory in

front of the other children. Second, the teacher's re,,00nse was rated in terms of

approval, disapproval, or no r sponse. The ratings were from -1 to -!-3, from dis-

approval to high praise of performance. Disapproval w s not differentiated into

degrees, since in today's kindergarten classes it v as no -cted that the teacher

would e_ phasize how poorly the child's performance had been. Ratings of -.5 and

-:-.5 were assigned if the teacher showed no se but it was obvious to the child

that his performance was not adequate in the first case, or was adequate in the

second case. A zero rating was given if the teacher did not respond and there was

no Indication whether the child's performance had been acceptable or not. The

actual approval and disapproval E-ores, computed separately, were the products of
1-

thr: importance ratings and the ratings of the teach approval or disapproval

response. Records were also obtained to indicated who was the initiator of the

teacher-pupil interaction.
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d nt variables

The method of recording achievement striving behavior was similar to that

used by Crandall and associates (RabSon, 1966). In the present study each child

was observed for twenty-second time periods during assigned achievement activities

or during a free-work or play period. Each observation period was only twenty

seconds long in order te permit several observations of 'each child during each

free work or assigned activity periud. This also insured that eacth child would be

observed at least once if the work period was a brief one. During pilot work it

seemed thai various lengths of observation periods did not produce noticeably

different results of the chiHren's achievement striving behavior. The order in which

the subjects were observed was dete mined randomly. As the subject was being

observed the particular achievement area, i.e. intellectual, creative, mecl

or physical v s noted. There will be no further di',cussion of the separate achieve-

ment striving ar as since they are not differentiated in the data analysL It seemed

that far too often the teacher influenced the children in choosing their activity; thus,

the children's activities could not always be used as indicators of their interest.

Achievement striving was rated on a scale from zero to 'Iiree. No evidence

of achievement striving received a rating of 0; some striving, hut less than half of

the observation period was rated as 1; achievement striving during more than half,

but not the whole period was rated as 2; and complete absorption in the task with-

out showing any distractibility during the twenty-second period was rated as 3.

At the end of the study the teachers were requested to rate each child on a

scale from one to four, in terms of how much internal reinforcement control the

child seemed to pos ess with respect to achieveme t behavior and social approval.
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In testing the hypotheses these ratings were used to establish a cutting point and

identify those children who were low on internal reinforcement control and those

who were high.

Teachers atings vere also obtained at the beginning and at the end of ih

study on children's achievement striving, dependency behavior, and need for

teacher and peer approval.

R su- t

Each subject's scores on the independent and dependent variables were

averaged for each day and summed separately for the first wo-week and the second

two-week observation periods. To test the main hypotheses changes in these

variables were assessed from the first to the second two-week period. The two

week period was an arbit ary way of dividing the study into two halves. To arrive

at the approval over disapproval ratios, a numeral of one was added to both the

numerator and denominator in order to eliminate the several instances of a zero

denominator in cases where the teacher had shown no disapproval reactions. Each

day's approval rating multiplied by the task importance rating was then divided by

the disapproval rating times importance to obtain the measure of the independent

variable.

To test the first hypothesis, that is, for children who possess a feeling of

internal reinforcement control, changes in achievement striving will vary positively

w th the changes in the ratios of approval over disapproval, teachers' ratings were

used to obtain thirty-three children who possessed internal reinforcement control

most of the time or always (high IRC). There were twelve children wl o were rated

as showing internal reinforcement control only some of the time or never (low IRC).

2
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The first hypothesis was supported by obtaining a Pearson product-moment

correlation coefficien of +.52 (p .005, I!=-33) between the changes in the approval

over disapproval ratios from the firs t- o-week period to the second, and the changes

in achievement striving from the first to the second two-week period. The r Was

computed between the arithmetic uifferences of the first minus the second period

scores. The difference scores were relatively normally distributed; the means.-

closely approximated the medians. When the low IRC group was not excluded, the

r decreased to +.38 (p .02, N=45). There seemed to be no differences on whether

the child or the teacher initiated the achievement behavior for which he received

approval or disapproval.

The data showed some support for the second hypothesis. For the low IRC

group there was a correlation of -.59 (p .05, N=12) between the independent and

dependent variable changes from the first to the second two-week period. In this

instance the approval over disapproval ratios increa ed signifi antly for the whole

low IRC grout-3. The means were 15.58 and 20.42 for the first and the second t o-

week riod respectively. The mean difference was signifi ant at the .05 level

(t=2.60). At the same tin e all of the twelve subjects decreased in their achievement

striving. The mean decrease was from 8.67 to 5.92, significant at the .001 level

((t=5.61). There were not sufficient d La to subdivide the low IRC subjects into

the three types of cases discussed under the second hypothesis.

A direct relationship between the approv..1 cver disapproval ratios and the

achievement striving scores was not predicted since such a relationship would not

take in o account individual differences. That is, the same amount of social approval

may n t necessarily have the same meaning for different children due to varied

22
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past experiences with social approval and achievement striving. Some relationship,

however, was evident between the two v riables For the first two-week period

the correlat ons were +.52 (p , .005) and 4-.21 (n.s.) for the high and low IRC

groups, respectively. Fo the second period the correlations were much lower and

not significant.

The data analysis showed some consistency in the scores from the first to

the second period for both achievement striving and approv 1 over disapproval

ratios. Achi v ment striving, although it decreased significantly for the low

group, shoW d an r of +.82 (p .001, N=12) between the first and the second period.

Tor the high IRC group the means did not differ significantly and there was a non-

significant correlation of +.15 with an N of 33. The approval over disapproval

ratios correlated significantly bet ee _ the first and the second two-week period.

The correlation coefficients were ±.60 and +.69 for the high and low Inc gr -ups,

significant at th .001 and .02 levels, respectively.

The prediction that low MC children would be lower on achievemei

was not supported. The mean for the low IRC group for the first two-we k period

(8.67) was actually higher than that for the high IRC group (7.33) although the

difference was not significant. For the second two-week period the mean for the

high IRC group was higher than that for the low group, 6.69 as compared ta 5.92,

but again the mean difference was not significant.

The prediction of a negative relationship be veen dependency and achievement

striving was supported. t-values of 5.14 (p .001, N----d5) and 2.92 (p .01, N=45)

were obtained for the first and second two-week periods respectively, when

achievement striving data were subdivided into low and high dependency groups



using a median cutting point on the teachers' ratings of dependency behavior.

During the first period the approval over disapproval ratio was also lower for the

high dependency group. The means were 17.12 and 25.60. The difference, however,

was not significant. There were no apparent differences between the means during

the second period. The means were 23.15 and 20.24 for the low nd high dependency

groups, respectively.

Even though both teachers appeared to be equally dedicated and quite

competent individuals, inspection of the data revealed a number of differences b

tw?,cri the class-, of the two teachers. The female teacher(henceforth refer- ed to

as room 1 teacher) seemed to be less nurturant and less encouraging of dependency

behavior, but at the same time was more supportive of the children's achievement

efforts and accomplishments, as compared to the male teacher (room 2 teacher),

who was quite affectionate, nurturant, encouraging dependency, but generally le s

supportive of achievement efforts. Further a: alysis of the data supported some of

these observations. The mean approval over disapproval ratio was higher for

room 1 during the first two-week period, although the difference was significant

only at the .10 level (t=1.99). The means were 26.00 and 16.17 for room 1 and 2,

respectively. *During the second t -week period approval over d sapproval be-

havior showed no differences. The means were 22.23 and 21.00 for room 1 and 2,

respectively. The achievement striving scores, however, were significantly higher

for room 1 than room 2 during both two-week peri ds. For the first period the

means were 9.41 and 6.09 0=4.73, p < .001, and for the second period

they vere 7 .32 and 5.65 (tt=3.55, p% .001, N=45). A Chi Square comparison using

a median cut also supported the observation that room 2 teacher perceived the

25
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children in his class as showing more dependency b-havior, , For the Lrst two-week

period the Chi Square was 18.78, df=1, N.45, and during the second period the Chi

Square was 24.35, df!-,1 Doth.valucs were significant beyond th_ .001 level.

No significant relationships were obtained between the teachers' ratings of

achievement striving, the child's desire for teacher or peer approval, and the ob-

served achievement striving. The teachers' ratings on these variables were

highly sk ved and showed little variance. r inally, there appeared to be no

differences between the children in rooms 1 and 2 on age, socioeconomic and

family background variables.

Discussion

The results supported the first hypothesis derived primarily from Crandall's

and oears' theoretical writings. For the children possessing feelings of internal

reinforcement control (IRC) changes in teachers' approval over disaprroval ratios

for achievement efforts were accompanied by predictable changes in achievement

striving behavior. . The independent and dependent variables had about thirty per

cent of Variance in common. The shared variance decreased to fourteen per cent

when the low IRC children were included in the r computation. It may be scated,

thus, that once the IRC is established, increase in t chefs approval of a child's

achievement efforts will be accompanied by an increase in the child's achievement

striving. There seemed to be no difference in whether the child chose the achie.ve-

ment ac ivity for which he received approval or whether the teacher initiated the

activity. The results suggest that an increase in kindergartener ' achievement

striving could be brought about by careful planning on the part of the teacher to
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provide the child with tasks consonant with his ability and stimulating enou-Th to

elicit the child's achievement efforts and accompany these by social approval.

The data also showed some suPport for the second hypothesis, suggesting

that childr n who were low on I showed sorn-- amount of nitial ,,chievenient

striving, decreased in achievement striving behavior as the approval over dis-

approval ratio increased. It was assumed that among the low IRC children there

wo ld be those who had not learned to enjoy social approval or the feeling of success

as a result of achievement effor ; those who expected reprimand for past poor

achiev ment' behavior as a result of present good achievement efforts; and those

who perceived the more mature social approval for achievement striving as threat

to theIr dependency relationship with the teacher. It was not expected, however,

that the low IRC group allould have equally high achievement striving scores during

the first observation period as compared with the high FC group. Dur'lg the

second two-week period the low IRC children were aomewhat lower on achievement

striving than the high IRC (=Troup. It may be possible that, since the teachers rated

the childr a on IRO at the cad of the four week study, the children'ts behavior

during the last two weeks influenced their MC ratings. During the last two weeks

the low MC children decreased significantly in their achievement striving as

compared to the first period. As a matter of fact, every child in the low MC

group decreased in achievement striving during the second period. In addition,

the approval over disapproval ratio actually increased signficantly during the

second period. That is, the teachers could have no ed that for these children

achievement striving decreased during the second period even though they were

iven more approval. The teachers could have used this unexpected observation

27
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as indicating that Ia.: was lacking. It will be remembered, however, that the

teachers' perception of the children's achie e.- ent striving was not related to the

achievement striving ratings obtainedby the observer. In addition the teachers

rate the low group as lower on achievement striving during the first

or the second two weeks a.-; ompared to the high MC.

If the teachers' rat ngs of MC can be accepted as approximating the internal

reinfc cement control discussed in the introduction then the present results may

support the views expressed by Jersild (1955), Jackson (1965), and Otto (1965)

suggesting that the child's achievement behavior in the classroom can be hindered

greatly by not having acquired a feeling of knowledge in rms of .xactly what re-

wards may accompany what behaviors in the classroom. The lack of IRO may be

a very important problem that the teacher has to face and one of the most impormt

problems that the child should be helped to overco e. This may be especially

true with children coining fr tority or lower class groups, or groups with

relatively disorganized home environments. The former two because the social

values may be different at school from those at home, and, although the child

has acquired a feeling of COD Ste in his environment at home,the school's en-

vironment may be sufficiently different to confuse him. The latter, because here the

child may have failed altogether to experience a consistent social environment and

he has to learn IRC from the beginning. In the same way, it seems important

that the teachers kno v hat behaviors on their part may ha reinforcing and wha:

may be undesirable to the children. There were not sufficient data to test the
a

expectancy that children from broken homes, lower class, or minority groups

would have more of a tendency to show lack of IRC. In the same way adequate
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comparisons could not be made between the IRO ratings and actual academic

achievement. No rclianle data could be obtained on the kindergarteners' academic

achievement after only about half a year of school experience. From general

to ocher s' s it sc-rned that there were proportionally more under-

achievers in the low UC group than in the high IaC group

The data gave some indication that social approval may be in general related

to achievement striving. A direct relationship between the two variables was not

predicted since such a relationship would not take into account individual differences

with respect to the variables. -The two variables, however correlated positively

at least for the first two-week period. Comparing the two 1.4iriables, the approval

over disapproval ratios showed more consistency from the first to the second two-

week period. The approval ratios correlated positively and significantly for both

high and low IRC groups, while achievement striving scores correlated significan

only for the low IRC group. This finding may suggest that by the middle of the

school year the kindergarten teachers had established relatively consistent

patterns with respect to how much approval prcr.....rtionally each child recoives,

other patterns were present that gave rise to consistent amounts of approval worthy

achievement beliavior by the children.

The finding that achievement striving during the first and second observation

period was significantly lower for children who were rated by the teachers as more

dependent is consistent with Crandall's view suggesting that lack of achievement

striving to gain social approval may lead to other less mature means for social

need satisfaction, such as dependency behavior. Further analysis, however, sho

that room 2 teacher rated the children as more dependent, gave them somewhat less
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appr val for achieven nt efforts at least during the first observati n period; and

room 2 child en were also lower on achievement striving as compared to room 1.

The question arises: the children actually more dependent in room 2 than

in 1, or were the teachers' perceptions only different? it seems more plausible to

assume that room 2 teacher perceived kindergarteners in general as more in need

of dependency and as a con equetee suppo/ted more dependency behavior as com-

pared to room 1 teacher. Informal observa ions and notes on child behavior in the

two rooms support the assumption. It was not unusual in room 2 that a child, after

being incorrect in his answer or after being reprimanded, would seek and receive

physical contact and affection from the teacher. The child would be usually allowed

to sit on the teacher's lap and discuss his probl__ . will be recalled that from

informal observations the teacher in room 2 also appeared more nurturant, affec-

tionat- but less supportive than the teacher in root_ 1. It seems less likely that

the children n room 2 ju -t happened to be more d2pendent than in room 1. There

no differences betwee -oom 1 and 2 on variables, such as age, socio-econo ic

status or other background variables,

The relationships between social approval of behavior efforts in the specific

achievement areas, i.e., intellectual, creative, mechanical, and physical, and achieve-

ment striving in these specific areas could not be examined. There was not ade-

quate representation of the various areas. The observed activity was primarily in

the intellectual andcreative areas. During free hours or play periods the child'd

activity in a particular achievement area could not be looked upon as entirely due

to his o n choice. Much of the time the teachers made suggestions as to what

activities the children might want to pursue. It seemed that, some of the children

;30
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had rather definite preferences for types of activity, but there were not enough data

to subject this observation to s statistical analysis.

Summary

The present study investigated relationships between teachers' approval of

achievement efforts and achievement striving behavior in male kindergarteners.

Kindergarteners were chosen as subjects since the study focused on a stage in

social learning when the child begins to become exposed to socialization factors

outside his home. After a discussion f the major writings on the development of

achievement behavior, several predictio s were presented pri---_ illy within the

framework of Crandall's and Sears' Lheoreticai views.

Direct behavior observation in th- c.assroom \vas used to collect data en the

independent and dependei t variables, orty-five boys and tw) teachers were

observed over a four week period. The data supported the first hypothesis. Changes

in the teachers' approval over disapproval ratios for achievement efforts related

positively to changes in achievement striving tor children who had acquired a

feeling of internal reinforcement control. Changes in the two variables were

obtained by suCtracting teachers' approval scores and children's achievement

striving scores for the second two weeks of the study from those obtained during

the first two weeks. The second hypothesis was partly supported. It was predicted

that for some children who had not acquired an adequate feeling of internal reimenrce-

ment control, a negative relationship betwee-L the independ nt and dependent variables

would be observed. It was assumed that in some cases an increase in approval for

achievement efforts might be accompanied by an expectancy.of reprimand for poor
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past performance, or might threaten the dependency relationship that the child had

with the teacher. Achievement striving was found to decrease as teach s' approval

of achievement efforts increased for all of the children vho were low on internal

reinforcement centre!. 71115 dicCon thPt children who were low on internal

reinforcement control would show less achievement striving as compared to those

high on internal reinforcement control was not supported. The data supported the

prediction that children rated as high on dependency would show less achievement

striving. Analysis of the differences between the two teachers, however, suggested

that the negative relationship between dependency and achievement striving might

be partly accounted for by the fact that room 2 teacher perceived the children in his

class as more dependent, seemed to encourage more dependency, and showed less

approvl of neluevement efforts than room 1 teacher. l'.00rn 2 was also lower on

achieven nt striving as compared to room 1. There were no apparent differences

between the rooms on age or other background variables.

Concluding, the study suggested that I nd r rteners' achievement strivin

could be increa-,cd by provir!inL; ,-----,7111 and imprn-temt achtc7e-

ment effortc and accompanying these with social approval. It was also suggest d

that a very important task for kindergarten teachers is to assist the children in

acquiring internal reinforcement control.

32
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